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`dX`d,mId zpicnl DlraE `id dkldW ¨¦¨¤¨§¨¦©§¨¦§¦©©¨
mlFrA mFlWe Dpial FpiA mFlWdz`aE , ¨¥§¥¨§¨¨¨¨¨

,ilrA zn .`UPY ,ilrA zn ,dxn`e§¨§¨¥©§¦¦¨¥¥©§¦
,mlFra dnglnE Dpial FpiA mFlW .mAizY¦§©¥¨¥§¥¨¦§¨¨¨¨
dz`aE ,mlFrA mFlWe Dpial FpiA dhhw§¨¨¥§¥¨§¨¨¨¨¨
dcEdi iAx .zpn`p Dpi` ,ilrA zn ,dxn`e§¨§¨¥©§¦¥¨¤¡¤¤©¦§¨
oM m` `N` ,zpn`p Dpi` mlFrl ,xnF`¥§¨¥¨¤¡¤¤¤¨¦¥
zg` ,Fl Exn` .oirExw dicbaE dkFa dz`Ä¨¨§¨¤¨§¦¨§©©

:`UPY ,Ff zg`e Ffa`l ,mixnF` lNd ziA §©©¦¨¥¥¦¥§¦Ÿ
DzF`aE ,xivTd on d`aA `N` EprnẄ©§¤¨§¨¨¦©¨¦§¨

Mishnah Yevamot, chapter 15

(1) If a woman and her husband went

overseas [at a time when there was]

peace between him and her and [when

there was also] peace in the world, and

she came back and said, My husband

is dead, she may marry again; and if

she said, My husband is dead [and has

left no issue], she may contract the

levirate marriage. [The Rabbis

permitted her to marry on the basis of

her testimony, or the testimony of only

one witness (see Yevamot 10:1), so that she not become an agunah; the basis for

this leniency being, that the Rabbis relied on the woman to make sufficient

inquiries]. [If, however, there was] peace between him and her, but war in the

world, [or if there was] discord between him and her, and peace in the world,

and she came back and said, My husband is dead, she is not believed. [In a time

of war it is possible that her husband was stranded in some far-off place and when

he failed to return, she assumed that he was murdered by robbers. In the latter

case, it is possible that she wishes to prohibit herself upon her husband by

remarrying unlawfully]. Rabbi Yehudah says; She is never believed unless she

comes weeping and her garments are rent [in mourning]. They [the Sages],

however, said to him [If she is smart and dresses the part, she may marry but if

she is not smart enough to dress the part, she does not marry! Rather,] she may

marry in either case [whether or not she shows signs of mourning].

(2) The School of Hillel say; We have heard of such a tradition [that a wife is

believed regarding the death of her husband] only in respect to a woman who

came from the harvest [claiming her husband had been bitten by a snake] and

`.dpial epia mely .dy`dxeq`l dpeekn d`py zngn `nlc dpial epia dhhw dzid m`y

:eilr dnvr.mlera melyexfg `le onf daxd ddyy dz`xyk `nlc mexig zry did m`y

dz`x ,inp i` .edebxd mihql i`ce dxn`melyyk la` .zeni i`ce dxaqe dnglna dken eze`

`ai `ny `lewlwl `yiig i`ce zinc dizifg `l i` mlera:zlwlewn `dze ,`ypzy xg`liax

.'ek xne` dcedi:dizeek `zkld zile.el exn``l` ,`ypz `l dhey `ypz zgwt dcedi iaxl

:`ypz ef zg`e ef zg`a.xivwd on d`aaekype oihg xevwl mc` ipa ekldy didy dyrnk

`xephxan dicaer epax
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ziA odl Exn` .didW dUrnkE ,dpicn§¦¨§©£¤¤¨¨¨§¨¤¥
d`Ad zg`e ,xivTd on d`Ad zg` ,i`OW©©©©©¨¨¦©¨¦§©©©¨¨
zg`e ,xivAd on d`Ad zg`e ,miziGd on¦©¥¦§©©©¨¨¦©¨¦§©©
minkg ExAc `l .dpicnl dpicOn d`Ad©¨¨¦§¦¨¦§¦¨Ÿ¦§£¨¦
zFxFdl lNd zia Exfg .deFda `N` xivTA©¨¦¤¨©¤¨§¥¦¥§

:i`OW ziaMb`UPY ,mixnF` i`OW ziA §¥©©¥©©§¦¦¨¥
`le `UPY ,mixnF` lNd ziA .DzAzM lFHze§¦§ª¨¨¥¦¥§¦¦¨¥§Ÿ
mYxYd ,i`OW ziA odl Exn` .DzAzM lFHz¦§ª¨¨¨§¨¤¥©©¦©§¤
.lTd oFnOd z` ExiYz `l ,dxEng dexr¤§¨£¨Ÿ©¦¤©¨©©
mig`d oi`W Epivn ,lNd ziA odl Exn`̈§¨¤¥¦¥¨¦¤¥¨©¦
ziA mdl Exn` .diR lr dlgPl miqpkp¦§¨¦©©£¨©¦¨¨§¨¤¥
`EdW ,cFnlp DzAzM xtQn `lde ,i`OW©©©£Ÿ¦¥¤§ª¨¨¦§¤
dn ilHY ,xg`l i`UPY m`W ,Dl azFk¥¨¤¦¦¨§¦§©¥¦§¦©
ixacM zFxFdl lNd zia Exfge .ikil aEzMW¤¨¦¦§¨§¥¦¥§§¦§¥

[whose husband died] in the same

country [thereby being easily

verifiable], as the circumstances of a

case that once actually happened

[where a woman claimed that her

husband had been killed by a snake.

Whereupon, bet din verified her story

and permitted her to remarry]. Said

The School of Shammai to them; [The

law is] the same whether the woman

came from the harvest or from olive

picking, or from the vintage, or from

one country to another, for the Sages

spoke of the harvest only [because the

incident to which they referred]

occurred then. The School of Hillel changed their view and ruled in accordance

with the opinion of The School of Shammai.

(3) The School of Shammai say; She is permitted to marry again and she receives

her ketubah. The School of Hillel, however, say; she is permitted to marry again,

but she does not receive her ketubah. Said The School of Shammai to them; You

[believe her and] have permitted [that which might be] a grave offense of illicit

relations [if she is not telling the truth, you are permitting relations with a married

woman], shall we not permit [the taking of her husband's] money which is of less

importance! The School of Hillel answered them; We find that the brothers may

not enter into their inheritance based on her testimony [hence, we see that she is

not believed regarding monetary matters]. Said The School of Shammai to them;

Do we not learn this [that she is entitled to her ketubah] from her ketubah scroll,

where [her husband] prescribes for her, “If you are married to another man, you

will receive what is prescribed for you!” [And since she is permitted to remarry,

she is entitled to the ketubah, as well.] The School of Hillel changed their view

`l` minkg exizd `le .dixack e`vne eglye oic ziaa dricede d`ae ,zne mdn cg`l ygp

:zpn`p dpi` mid zpicnn la` ,aexw xacd `diy eznbec.deda `l``ede ,did jk didy dyrn

:zenewn x`yl oicdb.miqpkp mig`d oi`yxn` `pngxc ,dlra zlgpl(f"i mixac)mipy it lr

:dpebr meyn opax eliw`c `ed dcic oi`eyp iabe .micr.dzaezk xtqnxhya aezkd gqepn

`xephxan dicaer epax
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:i`OW ziacuEg ,Dcirdl mipn`p lMd ¥©©©Ÿ¤¡¨¦§©¦¨
zaE ,DYnaie ,Dzxve ,DzFng zaE ,DzFngn¥£¨©£¨§¨¨¨¦¦§¨©
.gikFn azMdW ,dzinl hB oiA dn .dlrA©§¨©¥¥§¦¨¤©§¨¦©
`l ,xn`e xg` `aE ,z`Vpe ,zn ,xnF` cr¥¥¥§¦¥¨©¥§¨©Ÿ

.`vz `l Ff ixd ,znmipWE zn xnF` cr ¥£¥Ÿ¥¥¥¥¥§©¦
z`VPW iR lr s` ,zn `l mixnF`.`vY , §¦Ÿ¥©©¦¤¦¥¥¥

lr s` ,zn `l xnF` cre zn mixnF` mipW§©¦§¦¥§¥¥Ÿ¥©©

and ruled in accordance with the

opinion of The School of Shammai.

(4) All [even those who are unfit to be

witnesses] are regarded as being

trustworthy of giving testimony for

her, [regarding the death of her

husband,] with the exception of [five

women who may be hostile to her, they

are:] her mother-in-law [“she” took away her son], the daughter of her

mother-in-law [her brother and his “wife” inherit her parents], her [rival] fellow

wife, her sister-in-law [the wife of her husband's brother who would become a

fellow wife if she required levirate marriage] and her husband's daughter [“she”

took away her mother's place]. What is the difference between a letter of divorce

[where the aforementioned five women are qualified to bring a letter of divorce

(Mishnah, Gittin 2:7)] and [testimony of] death [where these five are not

believed]? In that the written document [i.e., the letter of divorce] provides

[additional] proof [of divorce]. If one witness stated; [Her husband is] dead, and

his wife married [or was permitted to marry], and another came, stating; Her

husband is not dead, she does not go out [from her status, i.e., she need not

divorce if she got married, nor must she wait for additional clarification to marry,

if she didn't]. If one witness said; He is dead and two witnesses [even such who

are unfit to be witnesses, such as slaves] said; He is not dead, even if she married

[through the testimony of one], she must be divorced [we follow the majority

testimony. However, if the first was a fit witness (a nonrelated male), his

testimony is equal to that of two non-fit witnesses and she need not divorce]. If

two witnesses said; He is dead, and one witness said, He is not dead, she may,

:dzaezk lehz ok m`e ,z`yip `id ixde ,xg`l i`ypzyk ,daezkc.dzengn ueg`nrh

lk lk`z z`f dala zxne`y ,dz`pey dzeng .dlwlwl zepeekzne dze` ze`peyy iptn ,edlekc

za .dzxv zeidl dteq `ny d`xi dznai .in`e ia` lnr lk yxiz z`f zxne` dzeng za .ilnr

:dlnr lk lk`ze in` mewna d`a z`f zxne` dlra.dzinl hb oia dnmiypd s` opixn`c

:dhib `iadl zepn`p ,dlra zn xnel zepn`p oi`y.giken azkdy.hbd lr `xwir opiknqc

:mzgp iptae azkp ipta xnel zekixvy opiknq inp ediilrc b"r`e.z`yipe zn xne` cg` cr

c e`l,zn `l xne`e cg` cr `a jk xg`e ,z`yip `ly t"r` `ypdl dexizd `l` ,z`yip `we

:oey`xd dxizdn `vz `l.zn `l mixne` mipye zn xne` cg` cr.zecr ileqt mdy oebk

`xephxan dicaer epax
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:`UPY ,z`Vp `NW iRdzn zxnF` zg` ¦¤Ÿ¦¥¦¨¥©©¤¤¥
`UPY zn zxnF`W Ff ,zn `l zxnF` zg`e§©©¤¤Ÿ¥¤¤¤¥¦¨¥
`UPz `l zn `l zxnF`W Ffe .DzAzM lHze§¦Ÿ§ª¨¨§¤¤¤Ÿ¥Ÿ¦¨¥

zg` .DzAzM lHz `lezg`e zn zxnF` §Ÿ¦Ÿ§ª¨¨©©¤¤¥§©©
,bxdp zxnF`li`Fd ,xnF` xi`n iAx ¤¤¤¡©©¦¥¦¥¦

iAx .E`UPi `l EN` ixd ,Ff z` Ff zFWigknE©§¦¤£¥¥Ÿ¦¨§©¦
Ffe Ffe li`Fd ,mixnF` oFrnW iAxe dcEdi§¨§©¦¦§§¦¦§¨

,mIw Fpi`W zFcFncre zn xnF` cr .E`UPi ¤¥©¨¦¨§¥¥¥§¥
zxnF` dX`e zn zxnF` dX` ,zn `l xnF`¥Ÿ¥¦¨¤¤¥§¦¨¤¤

:`UPz `l Ff ixd ,zn `ledkldW dX`d Ÿ¥£¥Ÿ¦¨¥¨¦¨¤¨§¨
zn dxn`e d`aE ,mId zpicnl DlraE `id¦©§¨¦§¦©©¨¨¨§¨§¨¥
.dxEq` Dzxve ,DzAzM lHze `yPY ,ilrA©§¦¦¨¥§¦Ÿ§ª¨¨§¨¨¨£¨
,dnExYA lk`Y ,odMl l`xVi za dzid̈§¨©¦§¨¥©Ÿ¥Ÿ©©§¨

even if she had not yet done so,

remarry [i.e., we follow the majority

regardless of whether this is a

leniency, or a stringency].

(5) If one [wife] said; [My husband is]

dead and the other [rival and fellow

wife] said; He is not dead, the one who

said he is dead, may marry and she

also receives her ketubah [the fact that

her fellow wife contradicts her is of no

consequence, since the testimony of a

fellow wife is not believed, as stated in

the previous Mishnah], while the one

who said; He is not dead, may neither

marry again nor does she receive her ketubah. If one wife stated; He is dead and

the other stated, He was killed, Rabbi Meir says; [Even in this case, though both

agree that he is dead,] since they contradict one another, they may not marry

again [and certainly, not in the previous case, where one says he is dead and the

other says he is alive]. Rabbi Yehudah and Rabbi Shimon say; Since both agree

that he is not alive, both may marry again. If one witness said; He is dead, and

another witness said; He is not dead, or if one woman said; He is dead, and

another woman said; He is not dead, she may not marry again.

(6) If a woman and her husband went overseas, and she returned and said, My

husband is dead, she may remarry and she also receives her ketubah; her fellow

wife, however, is forbidden [since a woman is not believed regarding her fellow

wife]. If [her fellow wife] was the daughter of an Israelite [who was married] to

a priest, she is permitted to [continue to] eat terumah; these are the words of

inp zecr ileqt ,aiyg cgc ikid ike ,zecr zxez o`k oi` cg` cr dxez dpin`de li`ed opireny`e

:mileqt oia mixyk oia ,zerc aex xg` jld jkld ,iaiyg`l xne` cg`e zn mixne` mipy

.'eke zn:`xnegl oia `lewl oia ,zecr ileqta zerc aex xg` opilf`c ,l"nw `ddzxne` zg`

.zn:zn `l zxne` zg`e ilra zn zxne` zg` ,mid zpicnn ze`ad zexv izyxne` n"x

.'ek zeyigkne li`ed:dizeek `zkld zilee.odkl l`xyi za dzidza dzxv dzid m`

dpi`e li`edy ,dzxv zecrl zyyeg dpi`e ,miiw dlray zwfga dnexza lk`z ,odkl l`xyi

`xephxan dicaer epax
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Ff oi` ,xnF` `aiwr iAx .oFtxh iAx ixaC¦§¥©¦©§©¦£¦¨¥¥
dxEq` `dYW cr ,dxar icin dY`ivFn Kxc¤¤¦©¨¦¥£¥¨©¤§¥£¨

:dnExYA lFk`Nn dxEq`e ,`UPlfdxn` ¦¨¥©£¨¦¤¡©§¨¨§¨
lHze `UPY ,ing zn KM xg`e ilrA zn¥©§¦§©©¨¥¨¦¦¨¥§¦Ÿ
l`xUi za dzid .dxEq` DzFnge ,DzAzM§ª¨¨©£¨£¨¨§¨©¦§¨¥
iAx .oFtxh iAx ixaC ,dnExYA lk`Y ,odMl©Ÿ¥Ÿ©©§¨¦§¥©¦©§©¦
icin dY`ivFn Kxc Ff oi` ,xnF` `aiwr£¦¨¥¥¤¤¦©¨¦¥
dxEq`e ,`UPl dxEq` `dYW cr ,dxar£¥¨©¤§¥£¨¦¨¥©£¨

zg` WCw .dnExYA lFk`lmiWp Wngn ¤¡©§¨¦¥©©¥¨¥¨¦
izF` zxnF` zg` lM ,WCw Ffi` rcFi Fpi`e§¥¥©¥¦¥¨©©¤¤¦
dAzM giPnE ,zg`e zg` lkl hB ozFp ,WCw¦¥¥¥§¨©©§©©©¦©§ª¨
iAx .oFtxh iAx ixaC ,wNYqnE odipiA¥¥¤¦§©¥¦§¥©¦©§©¦

`aiwricin EY`ivFn Kxc Ff oi` ,xnF` £¦¨¥¥¤¤¦©¦¥
.zg`e zg` lkl dAzkE hB oYIW cr ,dxar£¥¨©¤¦¥¥§ª¨§¨©©§¤¨

:dkld oke .dlqetl zpn`p dpi` d`iydl zpn`pf.ing zn k"g`e ilra zn dxn`dzeng

,zixkp `iede dzlk dpi` ezc ilra zn `yixa dxn`c b"r`e .dzeng lr dcirn dlk oi`y ,dxeq`

elit`:dpnidn `l ikd.dnexza lk`z odkl l`xyi za dzid.oetxh 'xk dkld inp `dae

dfi` rcei epi`e dyngn cg` lfb oke ,yciw odn dfi` rcei epi`e miyp yngn zg` yciwa la`

`xephxan dicaer epax

Rabbi Tarfon. Rabbi Akiva, however,

says; This is not a way that would lead

her out of transgression, unless [it is

enacted that] she is forbidden both to

marry and to eat terumah [if you

allowed the first to remarry, by

definition, the husband is dead; the

halachah follows Rabbi Tarfon].

(7) If she says; My husband died first

and my father-in-law died after him,

she may remarry and she also receives

her ketubah, but her mother-in-law is

forbidden [to remarry based on this

testimony, since a daughter-in-law is

not believed regarding her

mother-in-law, although she testified that her husband died first and accordingly,

she no longer was her daughter-in-law]. If [her mother-in-law] was the daughter

of an Israelite [married] to a priest, she is permitted to eat terumah; these are the

words of Rabbi Tarfon. Rabbi Akiva, however, says; this is not a way that would

lead her out of transgression, unless [it is enacted that] she is forbidden both to

marry and to eat terumah [the halachah follows Rabbi Tarfon]. If a man

betrothed one of five women [by having relations and thus transgressed the

Rabbinical prohibition against betrothal through relations], and he does not know

which of them he has betrothed, and each says; He betrothed me [and he has no

desire to marry all of them], he gives a letter of divorce to each one of them, and

leaves the [amount of the] ketubah among them, and withdraws; these are the

words of Rabbi Tarfon. Rabbi Akiva, however, says; This is not the way which

takes one out of transgression, rather, he gives each of them both a letter of

divorce and a ketubah [in a case where there was no transgression, i.e., he
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lM ,lfb dfi`n rcFi oi`e dXngn cg` lfB̈©¤¨¥£¦¨§¥¥©¥¥¤¨©¨
odipiA dlfB giPn ,lfb izF` xnF` cg ¤̀¨¥¦¨©©¦©§¥¨¥¥¤
`aiwr iAx .oFtxh iAx ixaC ,wNYqnE¦§©¥¦§¥©¦©§©¦£¦¨
cr ,dxar icin EY`ivFn Kxc Ff oi` ,xnF`¥¥¤¤¦©¦¥£¥¨©

:cg`e cg` lkl dlfB mNWIWgdX`d ¤§©¥§¥¨§¨¤¨§¤¨¨¦¨
,mdOr DpaE mId zpicnl dlraE `id dkldW¤¨§¨¦©§¨¦§¦©©¨§¨¦¨¤
,ipA zn KM xg`e ilrA zn dxn`e d`aE¨¨§¨§¨¥©§¦§©©¨¥§¦
Dpi` ,ilrA zn KM xg`e ipA zn .zpn`p¤¡¤¤¥§¦§©©¨¥©§¦¥¨
`le zvlFge ,dixacl miWWFge zpn`p¤¡¤¤§§¦¦§¨¤¨§¤¤§Ÿ

:znAiznhDxn`e ,mId zpicnA oa il oYp ¦§©¤¤¦©¦¥¦§¦©©¨§¨§¨
zn .zpn`p ,ilrA zn KM xg`e ipA zn¥§¦§©©¨¥©§¦¤¡¤¤¥

`xephxan dicaer epax

betrothed them without cohabitation,

Rabbi Akiva agrees with Rabbi

Tarfon]. If a man robbed one of five

persons and does not know which of

them he has robbed, and each one

says; He robbed me, he leaves [the

amount of] the robbery among them

and withdraws; these are the words of

Rabbi Tarfon. Rabbi Akiva, however,

says; This is not the way which takes

one out of transgression, rather, he

pays [the full amount of the robbery]

to each one [in the last two cases; the halachah follows Rabbi Akiva].

(8) A woman who went with her husband and son overseas, and who came back

and said; My husband died and [only] afterwards my son died. [Therefore, at the

time of my husband's death, he was not childless and thus there is no need for

levirate marriage; since she is not changing her status from that which she was

before she left, namely, one who is exempt from levirate marriage due the fact

that he was not childless, therefore, she], is believed. [But, if she says;] My son

died [first] and afterwards, my husband died [and I am thus subject to levirate

marriage, since this would alter her previous status of not being subject to levirate

marriage], she is not believed, but we do take note of her assertion and she

[because of her own testimony,] must, therefore, perform halitzah and may not

contract levirate marriage.

(9) [If a woman who had no children when she left, says;] A son was born to me

[while I was away] overseas and she also says; My son [however,] died and

afterwards, my husband died [childless and I am thus subject to levirate marriage.

Since her original status was that of being childless and subject to levirate

marriage, a status, which she does not now change through her testimony], she

is believed. [If, however, she says;] My husband died [first] and afterwards, my

:r"xk dkld ediieexza ,lfb odng.zpn`p ipa zn k"g`e ilra zn`le oa dl dide li`ed

,mai zwif da oi`y ipa zn k"g`e ilra zn dxn` ik inp `zyd ,d`viyk mail dwewf zwfga dzid

`ypdl d`a m`e dpnidn `l maizdl dvexe ilra zn jk xg`e ipa zn dxn` ik la` .`pnidn

:znaizn `le zvlege ,`nlrl `xeqi`c dkizg dytpl dzieyc ,dixacl miyyeg ,weylhozip

.mid zpicna iloiicr zxne`y ,`ziinw dwfgn dytp `wtn `lc ,ilra zn jk xg`e ipa zne
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Dpi` ,ipA zn KM xg`e ilrA.zpn`p ©§¦§©©¨¥§¦¥¨¤¡¤¤
:znAizn `le zvlFge ,dixacl miWWFge§§¦¦§¨¤¨§¤¤§Ÿ¦§©¤¤

iilrA zn dxn` ,mId zpicnA mai il oYp¦©¦¨¨¦§¦©©¨¨§¨¥©§¦
,ilrA KM xg`e inai ,inai zn KM xg`e§©©¨¥§¨¦§¨¦§©©¨©§¦
zpicnl Dnaie DlraE `id dkld .zpn`p¤¡¤¤¨§¨¦©§¨¦¨¨¦§¦©
,inai zn KM xg`e ilrA zn dxn` ,mId©¨¨§¨¥©§¦§©©¨¥§¨¦
oi`W .zpn`p Dpi` ,ilrA KM xg`e inai§¨¦§©©¨©§¦¥¨¤¡¤¤¤¥
`le .`UPYW ,inai zn xnFl zpn`p dX`d̈¦¨¤¡¤¤©¥§¨¦¤¦¨¥§Ÿ
on`p Wi`d oi`e .Fzial qpMYW ,izFg` dzn¥¨£¦¤¦¨¥§¥§¥¨¦¤¡¨
dzn `le .FYW` mAiIW ,ig` zn xnFl©¥¨¦¤§©¥¦§§Ÿ¥¨

:DzFg` `VIW ,iYW ¦̀§¦¤¦¨£¨

son died [and I am, therefore, not

subject to levirate marriage, thereby

contradicting her previous status as

being subject to levirate marriage,] she

is not believed [to remarry, although

the Rabbis did believe her regarding

the death of her husband, they do not

believe her where her testimony frees

her from levirate bonds, since there are

times when she dislikes the levir], but

we do take note of her assertion and

she [because of her own testimony]

must therefore, perform halitzah and may not contract levirate marriage.

(10) [If a woman says;] I gained a brother-in-law [while I was] overseas [i.e., her

mother-in-law was with them and gave birth to a son], and she also says; My

husband died and afterwards, my brother-in-law died, or My brother-in-law died

and afterwards, my husband died [and therefore, there is no levirate bond so I

am free to marry], she is believed [at the time of departure overseas, her status

was one of not having a levirate bond]. If a woman and her husband and her

brother-in-law went overseas, and she [upon returning home] said; My husband

died and afterwards, my brother-in-law [died], or My brother-in-law [died] and

afterwards my husband [died], she is not believed [in this case, at the time of

departure overseas, her status was that of being subject to a levirate bond]; for a

woman [although she is believed when she says my husband died] is not believed

when she asserts, My brother-in-law is dead in order that she be permitted to

remarry, nor [when she states that] her sister is dead, in order that she be

permitted to enter his house [since while her sister was alive, he was forbidden

to her]. A man also is not believed when he asserts; My brother is dead, so that

he may contract levirate marriage with his [brother's] wife, nor [when he asserts

that] his wife is dead, in order that he be permitted to marry her sister.

`xephxan dicaer epax
:maizdlzxzene zpn`p ,maildkixv`id.zpn`p dpi`opax depnid ikc ,dvilg`la weyl`ypdl

oipnfc meyn ,depnid `l main dytp iwet`l la` ,daqpne `wiicc meyn ,depnid dlra iab ,dy`l

:dil `ipqc.dixacl oiyyege:znaizn `le zvlege ,main dytp `wt`cimai il ozip

.mid zpicna:mai dl oi`y zwfga dkld `ide ,mid zpicna dzeng dcliyk"g`e ilra zn

.'eke inai zndtdy ,dpey`xd dzwfga weyl zxzene zpn`p ,weyl dytp `ixy `w ediieexzc

:xizdy dtd `ed xq`y
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